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Meier & Frank Buy Land and
Will Erect a Fine

Building.

OWN ALMOST WHOLE BLOCK

With the Kxccptlon of the Stearns
Building:, Square Bounded hy

Morrison, Fifth, Alder and
Sixth, Is Now Theirs.

.After negotiations extending over a
period of two yc'ars, the Meier & Frank
Company yesterday purchased from A.
Li. Maxwell, the ct strip of ground
fronting on Sixth street adjoining the
Stearns building and extending back to
the present Meier & Frank store. The
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purchase gives the firm ownership of
the entire block bounded by Morrison
Alder, Fifth and Sixth streets, with the
exception of tiie site occupied by the
Stearns building. 70x100 feet at the
bouthwest corner of Hie block. The
Meier & Frank building at present oc-
cupies the east half of the block, and
the lirm contemplates covering the re-

mainder of it tract with 9 handsome
eight-stor- y annex Ht an approximate
cost of $250,030.

Erection of New Structure.
The erection of this extension, which

will have ISO feet frontage on Sixth
street and 100 foet frontage on Alder,
was made possible by the purchase of
the Maxwell property consummated
yesterday by Meier Frank. The price
paid for this piece was not made pub-
lic and the deed will be recorded wiLh,
the customary stipulation of $1. Ru-
mors, however, are current to the ef-
fect that the consideration was be-
tween $80,000 and $85,000.

Ever since the Meier & Frank Com-
pany bought the 103x7o-fo- ot tract at
the northwest corner of the block, two
years ago, reports have been circulat-
ed to the effect- that the firm Intended
to nuild. Members of the company- have
always been reticent when approached
about the matter, and it was evident
from yesterday's purchase that they
were waiting until they had acquired
the entire available portion of the
block before taking any definite step
in the matter.

Tiie addition which the firm will
erect will accord with the most ap-
proved ideas of modern department-stor- e

architecture. It will have a steel
frame and be made to harmonize in
appearance with the present building.
Six modern high-spee- d elevators will
be installed to care for the traffic be-
tween the different departments. It is
the intention to carry the excavation
beneath the building to a sufficient
depth to provide for a double base-
ment. In the a plant
will be stationed to furnish boat andlight for the entire store, including
th present quarters.

Plans of the Company.
With the erection of the new building,

the Meier & Frank Company plans for
the extension of the present departments
and the addition of new ones. The

stock of the store.- for which thetwo upper floors of the present structureare set aside, will be removed to the
three upper floors of the annex. In thisway the company will have the entire
floor space of its prefsnt quarters andtho five lower floors of the new building
to devote to the general departments. The
entire secmd floor of the present build-
ing will be uwd as the quarters for whatis expected to be one of the largest cloakand suit departments in the countrv. be-ing only surpassed in size by two or threesimilar departments in the largest East-ern department stores. Among the newfeatures which the firm will probably in-
stall are a lunchroom, bakery and exten-
sive furniture department.

Will Demolish Frame Buildings.
The work of demolishing the framebuilolngs now occupying the site of theproposed annex will soon begin. None orthe tenants of these structures holdsa lease, so the firm Is at liberty to beginoperations at any time. Preliminary ar-rangements will be immediately taken up

and a member of the firm will visit theEastern cities 'To rtudy the large depart-
ment stores with a view to adopting any
features which he may consider desirable
In the plans for the new building. It isexpected that the enlarged quarters will
poss-es- every modern feature which hashad the approval of Eastern businessmen.

Tho firm expects to have the annex
ready for occupancy within one year. Ithad been hoped to complete the structure
In time for the IMS holiday trade, but itIs probable that only one or two floors
will be ready for the installation of stockby that time. Work will commence dur-ing the Spring.

Meier & Frank were offered $190,000 forthe lOOx.u feet at the northwert corner
of the block, a short time ago. Theypurchased It in two sections, from theTherkleson and Dammeier estates, twoyears ago. for $100,000. It is understood
that negotiations have been in progress
for the purchase of the Maxwell property
lor some time, but Mr. Maxwell hesitatedto .sell, having received an offer of $700 a
month rent for his strip on con-
sideration that he erect upon It a two-sto- ry

building.

Big Gain to Sixth Street.
The erection of the eight-slor- v annex

will be a big gain to Sixth street. Prop-
erty along tills, thproughfar- - ha.s. be.nconstantly rising in value during the pastyear, and valacs 'will be still further
lltntilted c substitution' f a aa4- -

some brick for the frame strutures that
now sAnd on the Meier & Frank sit 2.
Both, the Sixth and Alder-stre- et fronts
of the annex will be equipped with heavy
plate gia?s to correspond with the a feet
on Fifth street, the 300 feet on 'Morrison
street and the 300! feet on Alder street,
which the firm now hasj

MONEY FOR LITTLE SAMMY

Many Charitable Persons Send In
Their Contributions.

Scattering contributions continue to
come Into The Orcgonlan office for the
benefit of Sammy, the crippled newsboy,
who is to have artificial limbs purchased
through popular public subscriptipn.
Those received during the week Just
ended are of small amount?, but sent with
the same sweet spirit of charity which
characterizes the larger contributions.
From Willamette. Or., comes Jl from "A
Friend." Alfred Easter, a Tillamook boy.
sends SO cents with his best wishes for
Sammy. "I. M." contributed $3.50. Rob-
ert Hanisch. 50 cents for Sammy and 50
cents for Miss Loubet: F. R. Kerr, Jl;
cash 50 cents: "Willis H. Casct, 50 cents:
ca.h, 52. From the Arlcta School comes
this letter and' offering from the pupils
of one of the grades:

"The following pupils from Miss
Thompson's room in the Arlcta School
are delighted to increase the fund for
Sammy. They are deeply interested in
hiss welfare and hope that very soon they
will see him walking about. Byard John-
son, 10 cents: Mabel Danford, 5: Adrian
Brock, 5: Carl John. 10: Marie Rogers, 5:
Harry Le Tessler. 10: Louie Hogsctt, 10:
J,lly Kllk, 10: Bryan De Jarnatt, 10: Irving
Hanson. 10: Eddie Shaw, 3; Frank Thomp- -
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son. 10; Simeon Palje, 10. Fred Jones, 5;
Othella Bush. 10; Margerite Little. 5:
Grace Kelly, 5. Hazel Dahford, 5; Andrew be
Bakke. 10: Scanland Collins, S; Thurley
Wells. 10; Orris Purdin, 10. Total.
Teacher, 75 cents."

ELKS HAVE HQUSEWARMING

T.
Parlors and CIub-Hoon- is of New

Building: Arc Thrown Open.

An informal housewarming" took
place last night In the beautiful club
room In the new building which has
Just been completed' by Portland Lodge
No. 142. B. P. O. E.. at Seventh and
Stark streets. The parlors and' club
rooms were thrown open for the first
time and the Elks spent the evening
admiring the sumptuous quarters
which are said to be the finest pos-
sessed isby any fraternal organization
in the Northwest. The formal dedica-
tion will not take place until February
1. but the lower of the two floors
which arc to be devoted to lodge pur-
poses, has been entirely finished and
the members decided to occupy it im-
mediately.

There was no programme or exer-
cises of any kind last night, every- -
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thing of that nature being postponed
until the time of dedication. The Elks
gathered early 11 the evening and,
under the direction of the' bouse com-
mittee, spent the hours inspecting the
new quarters arid enjoying the com-
forts

in
which they offer. The members

of the house committee are Dr. J.
Arch Stewart. C. M. Bicls, John Fore-ste- l,

J. A-- Burger and Harry Beck.

Xcc Chandler "Under Arrest.
Late yesterday afternoon Kay and

Jones arrested Lee Chandler, one of tlft
head waiters at Richards' establishment,
booking lilm on a charge of maintaining
a disorderly house, but this will probably
be changed to a charge of assisting pris-
oners

it
to escape. Chandler Is accused by

the officers of placing chnlro In such of
position In the establishment last Satur-
day night that several men and women
escaped, when the raid was being made.

T. A. Peterson Is Arrested,
a

T. A. Peterson, suspected of being r of
second-stbr- y robber, and known to
have stolen a camera, a revolver and a
harness, was arrested yesterday after-
noon by Detective Hellyer on a charge
of carrying concealed weapons. He
was held at the city prison without
bail and will appear before Judge
C&meren tsrrw s ruing.
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WILL GIVE DINNER

Sons of Will

Anniversary.

OF

Prominent Speakers Will Deliver Ad-

dresses Appropriate to the Spirit
of the Occasion Following

the Banquet.

The 200: h anniversary of the birth of
Benjamin Franklin will be fittingly
celebrated Wednesday evening, Janu-
ary 17, by a public dinner to be given
at the Portland Hotel under the aus-
pices of the Oregon Society of the Sons
of the American Revolution. This so-
ciety feels that Franklin's services to
the cause of American independence,
his eminence as a scientist and as a
philanthropist call for recognition of
the event by the people of this commu-
nity, and as such a celebration comes
within the of Its work. ha"5i

V

undcrtaken the arrangement and man-
agement of the dinner. The dinner Is to

a public affair and a general invi-
tation is extended to all to be present
and participate.

Speakers.
Eminent after-dinn- er speaker have

accepted invitations to addrtcfts the
members of the banquet, and Colonel

M. Anderson will preside as toast-maste- r.

A delightful menu has been
prepared, headed with the trite and
true saying of Poor Richard's "The
best instrument to bring out fun Is a
corkscrew." The speeches will em-
phasize the various nhanes of Frank-
lin's life and work. The first speaker
will be Dr. Stephen S. Wise, who will
take for his subject "Franklin the
Typical American Guide. Philosopher
and Friend of the Young Republic"
Dr. A. A. Morrison will speak on "Na-
tional Stability." and C. E. S. Wood's
address on "Poor Richard's

anticipated with much pleasure.
Wallace McCamaut will devote his re-
marks to "Franklin, the Pennsylva-nlau- "

and Willis Dunlway has chosen
"Art the Preservative of Art" for his
toast.

Sixty Guests Accept.
About GO guests have already signi-

fied their intention of attending. All
who wish Information or desire to at--

ANNEX WHICH MEIEK & FRANK WILL

tend are requested to telephone A. A.
LIndsley at the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company. The decorations have
been left to Manager Bowers, of the
Portland Hotoi and will doubtless be

good taste. The dinner will be servedexactly at 7 o'clock.

HOW THEY HAZED DAN SHAW

Captain In Fire Department Had a
Xovcl Experience When Joining.

Several years ago, when the
force of Portland was a call --department,

was the custom of applicants for posi-
tions to submit to a type of examination

.practically the same character as that
prevailing under present municipal civiw
service rules.

One day a verdant-lookin- g- countryman
presented himself at an engine-hou- se and
Inquired If. there were any prospects for

Job. In describing, what followed, on
the participants yesterday said:

"The boys around the csUbllshmcnf
saw an opportunity to have some fun,
and proceeded, to put their schemes Into
execution, with the result that the new-
comer was run through, alt the paces In-
cident to a fake examination. He was
welsh ted down with heavy coils ot hoe
and ftreed io climb over aigfc aa4 slip- -

pery roofs to determine his physical con-
dition: was subjected to frequent deluge?
of cold --water in order to test his ability
to withstand the shock of unexpected
cascades; and as a finale, was given the

'smoke-eatin- g test, which con-
sisted In locking the victim pp In close
quarters and flooding him with burning
sulphur fumes.

"Well, it was great sport," continued
the narrator, "and we thought wc had
rid ourselves of the aspirant for

without any further ceremony, but
somehow or other he got In tho depart-menfanyw-

ajid it Is one of the ironies
of fate that by frequent and deserved
promotion he Is now captain over some
of the gang that bad so much fun with
him I refer to Captain Dan Shaw, of
Hose Company No. 1."

WOMEN THANK GOVERNOR

Suffragists Arc Pleased at Appoint-

ment of Mrs. Clara Waldo.

The Oregon State Suffrage Associa-
tion, which met yesterday afternoon,
passed a. resolution of tfeanks to Gov-
ernor Chamberlain for his appolntmctit
of Mrs. Clara Waldo, one of the vlcfJ1
.presidents of the National association,
as a regent in the State Agricultural
College. The action of the Governor
was most enthusiastically received by
the Suffragists who feel that this
action on the part of the highest offi-

cial In the state Is Indicative of gen-
eral public sentiment. Mrs. Waldo wan
unanimously elected as delegate to the
National convention which meets next
month In Baltimore; Dr. Marie D. EquI
being elected alternate delegate.

Miss Marie C Brchm of Chicago.

SPEAKERS THE FRANKLIN BANQUET, WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Revolution Cele-

brate

BIRTHDAY FRANKLIN

purview
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After-Dlnn- cr

Philosophy"

fireman's-honor-
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state president of the Illinois W. C T.
U.. addressed yestevday's meeting on
the progressive position of the women
of today, and Miss Gail Laughlin also
spoke. In discussing the advisability
of indorsing political parties as an as-
sociation or party. Miss Laughlin
naively advised her compatriots to
catch their rabbit before they made him
Into pie.

PARK SITE FOR CHAMP0EG

Beautiful Grounds Will Surround
the Monument There.

The money appropriated by the last
Legislature for a park surrounding the
monument at Champocg which was
erected to commemorate the establish-
ment of the provisional government. Is
being well expended, and by Summer
It is anticipated that a beautiful tract
of ground In a state of high cultivation
and ornamentation will be ready to
receive the many excursionists who
lrovtl to flint ?ilstnrlr ctnnt (In Tnnn.
ary 3 last, E. M. Crolsan. acting for the j

State Board In the matter of the pro-
visional government park, pcrsonally
attended the surveying- of the tract of
three acres around the monument.

ERECT.

Many citizens of that section were no-
tified of the event and together with
several Xrom Portland were In attend-
ants on the occasion. Surveyor Stout
accompanied Mr. Crolsan. and the
others present were Mrs. F. M. Har-
vey, Mrs. El S. Thlclscn. Judge J. Hoe-fc- r,

Caspan. Zorn. M. A. Jctte, A. W.
Jotte. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Coleman. Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Eldridgc. F. E. Osburn.
B. M. Smith. J. E Smith, Bert Eber-hard- t,

A. E. Cone and Harry Goddcll.

Walla Walla for Encampment.
TACOMA. Wash.. 'Jan.

Walla Walla was today, selected for .the
next G. A. R. depart meat encampment, to
be held June 25. 26 and 27. Department
Commander E. P. Goss, of Vancouver,
came to Tacoma and met with the coun-
cil of administration. The meeting was
for tho particular purpose of, selecting a
city for the next encampment." No other
matters wero taken up. The council did
not even consider the Soldiers Home
affair.

Torrey p-- service.
Qseea at Hirer Beats It New 0 the Astoria

Xb.
Enjoy & trip to Astetia on the Pottac.

Tea will always nmtabtr It. Lo.ves
et deck every night at 8 eJek.x9t Svadxy. (Saturday alsht.-i- a P. at)Its trip. M. Partlattlars at Tklxa 14WaaMaclM tfttMts. Portias.

DEATH OF A BRITISH SPY

THOMAS 31'CARTHY PASSES AWAY
AT ST. VINCENTS.

Did IIU CeHBtry Great Service Darlap
Beer War a Secret Agent

Ib Seatk Africa.

Thomas McCarthy, a plucky young
Englishman, who served throughout
the Boer war as a spy In the British
secret service, died at . St. Vincent's
Hospital early yesterday morning of
typhoid fever, aged 32 years. McCar-
thy came to Portland two years ago
for the purpose of completing a course
at the North Pacific Dental College,
and was making his way through
school by working as an usher in the
Grand Theater.

Though McCarthy had wealthy fos-

ter parents in London. England, to
whom, it Is said, he could have applied
for aid at any time with the certainty
that It' would not be refused, his self-relia- nt

disposition prevented him from
doing so. and It Is the belief of Ms
Intimate friends among his fellow stu-
dents that the privations which he
endured in order to obtain his school-
ing, resulted in the attack of the dis-
ease which ended his life after an ill-

ness of but 12 days.
McCarthy was popular among the

students of the college, as well as
with the faculty, and had made many
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warm friends, to whom he had told
some of his adventures in South Af-
rica, lie had resided there in boyhood,
but at the time the Boer war broke
out was In Montreal where he was an
apprentice In a dentist's office. By ren-so- n

of his knowledge of no less than
four native dialects he obtained a po-
sition In the British secret service. At
the close or the Avar Lord Roberts
wrote him a personal letter compliment-
ing him on his services. The letter was
found among his effects.

After the war was over he practiced
dentistry for a time in Port Elizabeth.
Then he returned to America and came
to Portland to complete his education
in his chosen profession.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
sftc-muo- from Trinity Chapel. Nine-
teenth and Everett streets, the rector.
Dr. Morrison, officiating. The students
of the dental college will meet at
Dunning's undertaking- parlors and
march to the chapel in a body. After
the services the remains will be cre-
mated and the ashes licld pending
some word from McCarthy's foster par-
ents, with whom Dr. Herbert C. Miller,
dean ot the college will try o estab-
lish communications.

McCarthy was a member of the Junior
class and tne following of his 1 class-
mates have W-c- chosen to act as pall-
bearers: R. E. Duganne, J. H. Mac-Grcg-

S. D. Partch. L. S. Stejer, E. A.
Brown, R. I Jcffcott.

. AVIH Sec That Vagrants Leave.
Judge George Cameron besides pre-

siding over the Municipal Court has
undertaken to see that when he orderssuspicious charters out of the'clty thatthey go. James Smith, arrested on a
charge of vagrancy and ordered out of
the city yesterday morning by Cam-
eron, had some desire to remain In
Portland. Unable to depend on the
detective staff to see that Smith lived
up to his promise. Judge Cameron left
his residence Inst night and appeared
at the depot with a plain clothes man
to see that the paroled man left thecity. The Judge saw his man board a
train at the depot.

Powder Kills Contractor.
RALEIGH. N. C Jan. IX (Special.)

J. J. Powers a well-kno- contractor,
was killed today by a powder explosion
near Bushnell. N. C. where his force
was engaged In blasting work cn the
Western North Carolina division of the
Southern Railway.

Piles 14 Years
Terrible Case Cured Painlessly With

Only One Treatment of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure.

Free Packare In rlaln Wrapper Mailed to
Everyoae Who Writes.

"I have been a terrible sufferer of
piles for fourteen (14) years, and dur-
ing all this time you can have an idea
of how many kinds of medicine I
tried. But I found no relief whatever.
I felt there must be something that
could cure me without having to un-
dergo an operation which might kill
me.

"Now .after trying but one treat-
ment of your 'Pyramids. I am free.
Tree to tell all sufferers: ot this dread-
ful disease to try this medicine the
Pyramid Pile Cure. It. will euro when
all otherc fail. Sincerely yours, George
Braneigh, Sch ell burg. Pa."

Anyone suffering- from the terrible
torture, burning and itching piles, will
get Instant relief from the treatment
we send cut free, at our own expense.
In plain, sealed .package, to everyone
sending name and address.

Surgical operation for piles is nerve-rackin- g,

cruel, and rarely a perma-
nent success. Here you can get a
treatment that Is quick, easy to apply
and inexpensive, and free from-- ' tho
publicity and humiliation you suffer
by doctors examination.

Pyramid Pilo Cure Is made in" tho
form of "easy to use suppositories.
The coming of a euro- Is felt tho mo-
ment you begin to use It, and your
suffering- - ends.

Send your name and address at
once to Pyramid Drug Company, il.-01- 7

Pyramid building. Marshall, MIclx.
and get, by return mall, the treatment
we will send you free. In plaini sealed
wrapper.

After seeing for yourself what It
can do, you get a regular, full-slx- o

package of Pyramid Pile Cure from
any druggist at 50 cents each, or, on
receipt of price, we will mall you
same ourselves If he should not -- have
It.
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I SMANAHAN'S l
I THE GREEN DISCOUNT STORE

i44-14- 6 Third iStreet SJ'Sl" Portland, Oregon j

The Shoppers'

LADIES! LADIES!
REMNANTS In all Suitings

25 eU at one-thir- oft regular price.

H McCALL'S PATTERNS
Complete Jlne of LADIES iRENCH
FLANNEL WAISTS, trimmed with
velvet buttons and piping. They
were made to sell at $2 each, but were
not what we had ordered. "We have
Just made a settlement with the ma-

n's ufacturer. who was afraid to take.
them back. "We know you will be glad
to have one, for we will sell them at.
tS?n ill 2c- FLANNELETTE KIMONOS A bar- -
Kaln line In good, dark colors: regu- -
Jar OZc
JUBILEE PRICE. EACH 28c

JUVENILE SWEATERS In assortedcolor, buttoned shoulders: worth $1
JUBILEE PRICE. ..... 75c

I LADIES' UNDERWEAR
MUSLIN GOWN Trimmed with tucks.

Insertion and lace 4 Re
FINE MUSLIN GOWN, with embrold- -
ered and hemstitched tucks In yoke
and sleeves 63c

LADIES' MUS
EE f UNDESWEAI

LIN DRAWERS,

COL?HTR with ruffle or
em and tucks: Ssen at 25c n

JUBILEE 1
PRICE .18c i

1LADIES' MUS--
LIN DRAWERS.
with hemstitched j
cambric ruf- -
tie 23c M

LADIES' FINE S
MUSLIN DRAW- - S
ERS, with tucks 3and embroidered
ruffle. Insertion m
and lace edging.
JUBILEE 1PRICE I3c a

LADIES' EXTRA-FIN- E RIBBED 3VESTS AND PANTS, gray or cream: ivents trimmed with 3silk edge around neck and down front; mregular $1 fJUBILEE PRICE, the garment 87c iLADIES HEAVY RIBBED VESTS
AND PANTS, nearly all, gray only; sregular $1.(H) S
JUBILEE PRICE, the garment 7Dc W
LADIES EXTRA-FIN- E RIBBED 1
white cottonVESTS, heavy fleece; regu-- S

lar 05c g
JUBILEE PRICE..., 40c
LADIES' HEAVY. RIBBED. FLEECE- - 55
LINED VESTS AND PANTS; extra Ssue. rpgniar 7uc
JUBILEE PRICE, the garment 50c 3
LADIES' EXTRA-FIN- E RIBBED jl
VESTS AND PANTS, medium weight: S
vests trimmed with
silk edge around neck and down front. 3
JUBILEE PRICE, the garment 40c g
LADIES' FLEECE-LINE- D VESTS, 3
Iongleeves. gray only IE

JUBILEE PRICE, each 16c 3
LADIES' HEAVY, RIBBED FLEECE-LINE- D

Ij

cream
VESTS xVND PANTS, gray or g3

JUCILEE PRICE, the garment 43c a
MEN'S RIBBED WOOL UNDER-
WEAR Blue, brown, natural and flesh S
colors; regular $1 grade
JUBILEE PRICE, the garment 83c
MEN'S DERBY RIBBED UNDER-
WEAR-

S
in blue, brown and flesh colors;

regular 50c quality; these were slightly 3
damaged by water while In transit, 3
not enough to hurt them except In 2
price, which Is now, while they last. gthe garment 39c
A RAINCOAT IS WELCOME NOW g
Men's black and navy blue Mackin-
toshes.

S
Sizes from 38 up: worth $2.30 Sanywhere

JUBILEE PRICE. . $1.75
. m

Is called to our CHINA, CROCKERY
and SILVERWARE sale, which has
brought hundreds of economical hotel-keepe-

owners of restaurants and
SSS wise housekeepers to our store In the

past week. This sale offers an un- -
preredented opportunity to get these
goods

EE CHEAPER THAN EVER
We positively must close out this

stock,, which we bought for a purpose.
Just abandoned. Goods below cost.

OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN!
SSI A lot of odds and ends, consisting of
SS Sugar Bowls. Creamers, Teapots.

Bowls, etc.. each, only 20c
ZSZ Worth up to 73c each.
ZZjj. A similar lot of odds and ends, cheap
SS at. each, only. 10c

CAKE PLATES ), each.
only 14c
LARGE DEEP DISHES
Each, only 21c

r MEDIUM DEEP DISHES
JUBILEE PRICE, 'each, only 17c
SMALL DEEP DISHES

SS JUBILEE PRICE, each, only 11c
SERVICE I'LATES

rS JUBILEE PRICE, each only 8c
LARGE COVERED SOUP TUREENS
JUBILEE PRICE, each, only 43c
SMALLER SOUP TUREENS
Each, only ., 37c
CELERY DISHES Each, only 21c
AFTER-DINNE- R CUPS AND SAUC- -
ERS JUBILEE PRICE, each .(cup
and saucer), only. !. 8c

5 TEA CUPS AND SAUCERS
jZ JUBILEE PRICE, cacti (cup and

saucer), only 11c
WATER PITCHERS Each 26c
SMALLER WATER PITCHERS
Each ..19c
CRACKER JARS (covered)
JUBILEE PRICE, each, only 31c- CHOCOLATE POTS Each, only. . 51c
TEAPOTS Each, only 31c
FRUIT BOWLS Each. only. 62c
SMALLER BOWLS Each. only...4Bc
PICKLE DISHES Each, only 14c
LARGE PLATTERS Each. only... 32c
MEDIUM PLATTERS Each. only.. 21c
SMALL PLATTERS Each. on!y...I4c
LARGE VEGETABLES DISHES
Each 21c
MEDIUM VEGETABLE DISHES
Each 21c

ZSZ SMALL VEGETABLE DISHES
Each 17c
CREAMERS Each, only - e
FANCY VASES Each only ...49c

1 SILVERWARE
EE GOOD AS GOLD
ZS LARGE BERRY SPOONS Each
ZZ only 29c
SZ: COLD MEAT FORKS Each, only .27c
ZS BUTTER KNIVES Each, only.... 16c

SUGAR SPOONS Each. only... . ,16c
KNIVES AND FORKS (i -- dozen, to- each set) ,
JUBILEE PRICE, the set. only... $1.87
TEASPOONS
JUBILEE PRICK, the dozen. .. .$1.83

,

Mark ntl Bernhardt.
Indianapolis Xewa.

Mark Twain told a. lfttle story with a
moral at the Bernhardt benefit for the
Jewish sufferers In Russia. "Tears ago,"
he sakl. "when I was Hvlns at Hartford,
Cosh., Sarah Bernhardt flayed there, and
13 was the price &l a ticket. A widow asd

Bargain Jubilee
A broken line of Indies' all home-spu- n

Sweaters in assorted colors; worth
$2.30. $3.93 and $3
JUBILEE PRICES.. $1.25. $2.05. $3.75--

PLAIDS AND SMALL CHECKS Just
the thing for school dresses: yard.. 15c

PROTECT YOURSELF EE

An Umbrella at thla time may save 53;
you a cold or a Ions: spelt of sickness,
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

made of rain-pro- gloria 55silk, very serviceable and fast color; SZ
almost any handle you may think of.
such as wood, pearl and Coni?o handles.
JUBILEE PRICE, your choice,
each $1.25

INFANTS' FLANNEL SACQUES, as- -
sorted styles and colors
JUBILEE PRICES 25c, 50c and 73c

LADIES' FINE CASHMERE HOSE,
plain or ribbed. Kray heels and toes
JUBILEE PRICE 19c
LADIES' EXTRA-FIN- E CAS1LMERE
HOSE, black with plain or ribbed tops;
regular 33o
JUBILEE PRICE . . . .23c
LADIES BLACK FLEECE-LINE- D

HOSE, ribbed tops, the pair 15c
LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE,
plain or ribbed; regular 23c grade
JUBILEE PRICE, the pair 19c
LADIES' FINE LISLE - FINISH
BLACK HOSE, double sole
JUBILEE PRICE, 2 pairs for 35c
LADIES FINE BLACK COTTON
HOSK. Maco foot
JUBILEE PRICE. .15c; 2 pairs for 25c
MISSES AND CHILDREN'S FINE
RIBBED BLACK COTTON HOSE, dou-
ble knee, high-splice- d heel
JUBILEE TRICE, the pair 18c
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S EXTRA-FIN- E

lisle finish, ribbed hose: regular
-- c
JUBILEE PRICE, the pair 15c
MISSES AND CHILDREN'S 2x1 and
lxl ribbed cashmere hose, gray heels
and toes: all sizes
JUBILEE PRICE 22c
INFANTS' FINE RIBBED cashmere
hose, fllk heels and toes; pink, blue
and red: size 4 to C
JUBILEE PRICE 19c
INFANTS' EXTRA-FIN- E RIBBED
black cotton hose; sizes 4':. 5 and 54.
JUBILEE PRICE. 4 pairs for 23c

EMBROIDERY
EMimmnF.RV S an' lO.tnrh tvirfth

" In 5 and strips
JUBILEE PRICE, the yard ,...5c
1000 YARDS APPLIQUE LACE 13c.
20c and 23c values
JUBILEE PRICE the yard lc
1000 YDS. EMBROIDERY APPLIQUE.
20c to 33c values
JUBILEE PRICE, the yard .... 3c

OUR NOTION COUNTER will have
your attention If you call at our store.
Specials from lc to 13c.

Ic-ON- LY 1c
MARKING COTTON The Spool. lc
SCENTED TOILET SOAPS Cake. Ic
THIMBLES Each lc
Colored Buttonhole TwUt Spool. lc

3c ONLY 3c
KID CURLERS The dozen 3c
DOMESTIC SAXONY The skein.. .3c
TOOTH BRUSHES Each 3c
CARTER'S BLACK INK Bottle. . .3c
VASELINE The bottle ..3c

5c ONLY 5c
STAR BRAID Regular 10c. bolt. ...5c
LUSTER COTTON 2 spools for ... 5c
CUBE PINS 3 for 5c
FANCY GARTER ELASTIC Regular
10c. JUBILEE PRICE, the yard.... 5c
LOT OF HAND-MIRRO- Each. ..5c
SAFETY PINS All sizes; regular 5c;
2 packages for 5c
KNITTING SILK Black and white:
2 spools for 5c
FINISHING BRAID White and col-
ors; 2 liolts for..' 5c
WASHINGTON NEEDLE - POINTED
PINS 100 count: 2 for... 5c
WITCH HAZEL TAR SOAP 2 cakes
for 5C
PEARL-HEADE- D PINS The card.. 5c
CHILDREN'S HOSE SUPPORTERS
Regular 10c
JUBILEE PRICE, the pair ...5c
WHITE COTTON TAPE Assorted
widths: the bunch 5c
LADIES SIDE COMBS The pair... 5c
LADIES' BACK COMBS Each 5c
BOYS' POCKET KNIVES 5c

FROM 7c UP
FOLDING MIRRORS Each .7c
CORSET STAYS 8c
FEATHERBONE The yard. 8c
WinSKBROOMS Each ...8c
2 GROSS LADIES' PURSES Each.
only - 9c
BONE HAIRPINS The dozen ..9c
LADIES NET HANDBAGS-r-Eac- h 9c
LOT OF HAND-MIRRO- Each 18c
BEST STOCKINET DRESS SHIELDS.
The pair 10c
GOOD CLOTHES BRUSHES Each 10c
LADIES' BLACK DRESS-
ING COMBS Each ... ..... 10c
LADIES' BELTS
JUBILEE PRICE 11c
FANCY HATPINS 3c. 18c. 15c
PILLOW - TOPS Assorted patterns:
regular 25c fJUBILEE PRICE . 15c

FRAMED PICTURES
Each ... 98c

Z. LARGE FRAMES Each 49c

CURTAIN REMNANTS
During BARGAIN" JUBILEE at
less than one-ten- their value.
2889 TOWELS EACH 5c
2580 TOWELS EACH ...3c

5880 YDS. PLAIN AND FANCY RIB-
BONS 3 and widths; regular
15c and 20c a yard
JUBILEE PRICE, the yard 5e
GOLF GLOVES 10 doz. Ladles GoIC
Gloves, worth 23c a pair; black, red.gray and white
JUBILEE PRICE, the pair 15c
NO NEED TOGET WET An odd line
of Ladles Raincoats. In dark gray andblue, must be closed out; values $3,
$4 and $6.30: all go at
JUBILEE PRICE, each, only ....$1.38
$2.33 will be the price tomorrow on theLadles Capes left on our hands.

98c FOR SKIRTS .
worth $2.03 and $2.95; dark grayonly: plain corded with ntltching;
some with flounces and trimmedwith satin bands; 3 dozen of theseskirts only
JUBILEE PRICE, each 98c

her daughter, nice, cultivated people who
lived net door to us. wanted to go, butdidn't feel they had a right to spend
for an intellectual pleasure when thenwere some people In the town starvinc-3- othey took the ? and sent it to thepoor Smith to buy bread with. The

the and, tickets .toaee Sarah Bernhardt."

jSHANAHAN'Si
3 THE GREEN DISCOUNT STORE

1 144-14- 6 Third Street Portland, Oregon 1
The Shoppers' Bargain Jubilee I
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Twain

RUBBER

bought


